(LC592)
Recruitment Consultant - Qualified Finance into C&I - City - 32000 - 40000
Fantastic opportunity to work for an impressive recruitment business based in Central London.
The business have been established since 2010, have a number of profitable offices in the UK and internationally
and employ over 60 staff. In a short space of time they have become a Recruitment International top 500 company
with a focus on recruiting mid to senior level appointments in: Accounting and Finance, Change Management,
Strategy, Commercial & Pricing, Alternative Investment and Executive Search.
Due to volume of work, they are looking to hire an experienced Recruitment Consultant to join the permanent
Accounting and Finance team. You will be recruiting mid to senior level roles at salaries from £70k - £150k and
working with a diverse mix of clients, from start ups, SMEs and FTSE clients, mainly in Commerce & Industry but
some in Financial Services.
You will be offered a very warm desk but you will need to be a full 360 consultant who is good at building and
developing client and candidates relationships. They do work a high percentage of exclusive contingent and
retained roles however the team is supported by a Researcher who can assist on roles.
The ideal candidate will be an experienced Accounting and Finance Recruitment Consultant with a strong billing
track record and a solid career history. You will be looking for that next step in your career and the opportunity to
work with more senior candidates. You will be client facing, confident and able to build professional working
relationships.
You will be offered an attractive basic salary and commission structure along with pension, PHI, 25 days holiday
and further incentives. In addition you will benefit from bespoke training at all levels while working in a fun and
positive environment.
For further information please contact Louise on 020 3889 1673 or email louise@gsr2r.com

